Passing

Duel Probable -

Mustangs Trek South
For Tilt At Redlands
REDLANDS, (C P N S ).. —
Wide open grid tactics will
hold the spotlight tomorrow
night in the University of
Redlands stadium when Coach
Cecil Cushman sands his maroon
and gray Bulldogs against the Cal
l’oly Mustangs, With scouting re
ports of the Cal Poly-Freeno gar me
circulating around this quiet cit
rus community llks word of crop
fallura in Florida, local tabars
havs Installed the untried Orange
Capital Clan as seven point fa
vorites to win Its first outing of
the season,
From the northern railroad mid
point, where the largest part of
the past week has been devoted to
polluting fundamentals and ex
cuses, comes reports that Coach
Charles E. "Chuck" Pavelko will
start the game without the ser
vices o f Fullback Bill Hobbs and
All-Conference
End
C h arles
Weber. This means that End Don
Edinger and Fullback Pinky Bobernes will fill in at the vacant wing
and full posta respectively.
Question Mark
L
If the Mustang suffers no moro
injuries during the week, Jack
Knighton and Walt Kolar will
start at ends, Don Christenson and
Marsh Samuels at tackles, Howard
Heilman and Jack Frost at guards,
with Hal Kimbrough at center.
However, latest reports are that
Jack Frost, who played the entire
Fresno game with a separated
shoulder may miss the Badlands
encounter. This will undoubtedly
be a heavy loss to the center of the
Mustang line.
On the local gridiron whore talk
still centered around the Pinepple Bowl of 1947, Coach Cecil
Cushman will again feature the
"Y " formation tnls season. With
former Ventura JC ace Larry La
Fond doing the quarterbacking, the
Bulldogs main attack, will be
urtuugn \he *1r. ■The ' Cdthmin
aggregation will havs sprinters
Mitch Keltsman, Tucky Wong,
Lowell Cowin and John Lloyd to
pack the -hall when the overhead
attack bogs down.
Veteran Line
On the line, It will be an all-lotterman lineup which faces the
green and gold tomorrow night un
der the 111,000 lighting system.
Oeorgo Weaver and Ed Conly will
start at the ends, Bob Mocklor and
Stan Hoasllp at tackles, Ray Wal
ker and Htu Rlpplay at guards,
while Trie Hubbard will start at
center,
For those who like historical
notes, It will be the first time In
that Cal Poly and the U of
R have met on the gridiron,

history

Today Is Last Day
To Drop Courses
Today Is the (ast day In the fall
Quarter period during which stu
dents could add or drop classes. C.
Psul Winner, dean of admissions,
has announced. For the remainder
of this fall quarter students cannot
add courses unless such a program
change Is requested by the stu
dent's advisor.
Students who desire to withdraw
from courses for the remainder
or the curent quarter should go to
the recorder's office to obtain a
Permit to Withdraw From Course
form. This form, when properly
completed, will Indicate a "W "
grade If the student has been doing
passing work to the date o f with
drawal, An “ F" grade will be re
corded If the student is failing In
the course at the time of with
drawal.
Permits to Withdraw From a
Course, when properly completed,
•jjat be submitted to tne Recorder’s
office by the course Instructor be
cause a course grade is Involved.

E. A. Steiner Suggests Bsck Road For That
Eirly Morning Traffic
.
A, Steiner, chief security of♦w r’ ur* M that studente leaving
the campus In the early morning do
J>«t use California boulevard. There
"
almost constant stream of offcampus cars arriving In the morjong and the outbound traffic only
J**ds to snarl things up, Steiner
recommends that the back road or
t-rendell way be used for outbound
traffic at this time.
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Freshmen, Sophomores
Poised For Sliigfost
At Stadium This P.M.
D A IRY JUDCERS
F L Y T O IOW A
T H IS M O RN IN G
—BM Portrait

Walter M. Casey

Sales Proponent .
Will Address ASB
Assembly Oct. 5
Walter M. Casey, sale* ex
ecutive and lecturer, will ad
dress the student body at the
Wednesday morning assem
bly, Oct. 5, and his general
topic will be salesmanship, Harry
Mellon, Alpha Phi Sigma president,
announced today.'
Casey is ths owner and operator
of tha Now Croeby hotel, Beau
mont, Tex., aeeletant to the presi
dent of the Beaumont Rice Mills;
president of the* SaHine tee comi'
pany. also of Beaumont. He ia a
member of the Rotary and the Am
erican Hotel association and Is a
committee member of the War Pro
duction board.
As a guest lecturer, Casey has
spoken at numeroue universities on
retail economics, advertising and
Industrial markatlng. Between 1942
and 1946 he toured Army and Navy
general hospitals where he iecturd on selling carreers for sx-servicemen.
The speaker has mads studio*
dealing with ERP and ECA to de
termine the resultant effects on tha
economic and political lives of
European*. These studies were
made when Casey toured Europe
recently, visiting eight countries.
The assembly Is presented under
the sponsorship of Alphla Phi Sig
ma.

Film Society
Tuesday and Wednesday eve
nings, Auditorium — this week,
Rassla. •

Throe dairy husbandry majors,
Weille Combo, Fred VorU and Bob
Clark, and Oeorgo Drumm, dairy
department head, lsft San Lula
Obispo this morning to participate
In tha National Intercollagtats
Dairy Cattlo Judging contest at
tha National Dairy show, Waterloo,
Iowa. Traveling by Southwest air
ways to Los Angeles, tho judgers
ana Drumm will transfer to TW A
airlines for ths Iowa flight.
"This marks ths first tints in
IB years that a California colleg
iate judging team has been repres
ented at tne Iowa show,” Wesll*
Combs, one of team members,
stated yesterday.
The Poly team will be in Water
loo for fly* days, returning to
school on Oct. 0.

PL 346 Students M ult
File With Los Angeles
All veteran students who have
enrolled at Cal Poly under Public
other than the Veterans Regional
offica at Los Angeles should so#
tho local VA cpntact officer regard
ing the transfer o f 'their filesAccording to C, Paul Winner, daaa
of admissions, case files for PubHc
Law 040 students must be on fils
In ths Los Angelas Regional offlcs
before subsistence payments can
be mads.

Poultry Club Members
Buy Membership Cards
Membership cards wars tha big
Issue o f ths last Poultry club meet
ing, Sept. 22, reported Jory Welna,
club writer. It was decided that a
charge of |1 would be made for
each card and thle fee would pay
for refreshments at tha close o f
•very mooting as well as serving
as a source or revenue.
When the routine business of the
meeting was completed, thro#
speakers, Don Martin, Harold Pock
and Gary Patterson, told of tholr
sumortlme experiences.

Traditional Rivals Brawl
In Tee Shirts; Eight Events
Today, 2 p.m., tha question o f Froah-Soph superiority
will be settled In Poly stadium when teams representing
the two respective classes will clash in an eight-event contest,
the final etanza being given over to fifty men and a giant
push ball. Sponsored by the junior class, today’s rivalry

Crops Club Dance
Features Football
Decorative Theme

will be the second annual FroahSoph brawl to bo hold on oarnpua
stneo the war.
. ..
Event* scheduled for thle after
noon are the six-logged race, tlra
drag, wheelbarrow ract, greased
l®, burden relay, tug o' war,
jet and, the climax, the push
11 conteet. The ball was rented
from Whlttior college for today’s
•at-to.
Seniors Officiate
Chairman for tho brawl la Stan
Billlngeley, junior class president,
and he will be sw ifted by Rey H.
Lonborg. junior class advisor. Bob
Crow, John Bengston, Jack Evans,
Bert Knlpper, Frank Cattern, JCaa
Evaas, Jack Oneto and othor Jun
ior atudonta. Three seniors, accord
ing to Billingsley, will officiate tho
events, •

E

The first on-campus dance of ths
school yoar will bo held at Cran
dall gym tomorrow night at 9 and
will last until 12. Labelled "P ig 
skin Frolic," tho affair "will follow
a football motif in its decorative
notes, and the University of Rodlands-Cal Poly scoroe will bo an
nounced during intermissions as
tho danco progresses. Tha affair
te sponsored by the Crops club.
The Collegians will furnish
music for tho (Is net, Dixie Mitchell,
Crops, dub president, tqld today,
Ail Friday afternoon claaaeo,
and no added that sports attire
would be proper garb for tho eve It w-o* officially announced, wld
he dismissed Today. This Uomning. All ladies will be admitted
off period has bee* arranged se
free, but students will be required
to show tholr student body cards that everyone may wateh tfen
Froeh-Soph brawl which begin*
at tho door—-Rally club members
r ...
will be on hand to spot-check card at 2 p. m.
identification.
Rallying the freshman for battle
Chairman of the various com
mittees are: Bob Croeo, general will be Alvin Dokter, class panelchairman; Don McClelland, decor- dent and brawl auh-rhairman, while
tlone; Dick Klrech, racoptlon; Maurice Bean, aoph proxy and
ohn Taylor, refreshments; Davo brawl sub-chairman, has compiled
Gates, clean-up; Malvin Pugh and • list of second year men ready to
uphold tholr honor at the expenM
Lloyd Strathoarn, advertising.
of ths frashman. A perpetual tro
phy, a plsoue, will bs awarded the
winner o f todays battle. The
All a Mistake
plaque, decorated with silver h one
Bob Bowman, ASB president, •hoes, will be inscribed with the
name o f the winning class teem end
has announced that whit* shirt* will be placed on exhibit at the cofare not necessarily a require fee shop.
ment for admission to tho rootNo Belts, Shoes
ore’ section at this Mason’s foot
Billingsley straesed that no
ball gsmea. Only two Items art •hoes or belts may be worn by tha
a must— a rooters’ cap and a contestants. A ll partlolpoate will
wear old tee shirts dyed with the
student body card per person.
class eolora green for freshman,
gold for sophs. Vats o f dye win be
on ths flold at 1 p.m.
No one but officials and contest
ants will be allowed on the field,
Billingsley stated today, and he addifferent contestants
"all medicine doea not some In bot should be used In each event In
tles,’’ member* o f the medical order to conserve manpower. Each
staffs of the various hospitals en event will be worth 10 points to the
courage stamp collecting and simi victor.
“ 1 would like to mo all freshman
lar activities. Not only do the
stamp club* serve sn Important and sophmore students out for thle
purpose In providing Interesting brawl. It Is our hope that today’s
diversion, but they also bring festivities will be the largest and
groups together that have much In best this school has ever seen. Also,
common. Since the participating the juniors and seniors are wel
patients come from all sections of come to com* around and watch
the country,- there are always new tho struggle," said Billlngeley.
and diffeent collections brought
to the meetings.
F D K Example
On* of the most outstanding ex
amples of recovery and rehabili
tation due to the therapeutic value
Because of the many roquette
of stamp collecting was the late
president, Franklin D. Roosevelt. for re-lssues of the record album
When he was etrlcken with infan made by tho glee club and Collast yoar, a sign-up sheet
tile paralysis In Maine, ha was con
fined to his bed for over two years, will be mad* available at the In
during which time he hurled him formation desk for five days, be
self in his stamp*. He was often ginning Monday, Persons who
heard to remark after recovery, wish to can buy a set o f thoM rec
“ I owe my Ilf* to stamp collecting, ords, It was announced today by
for, without Its absorbing Interest Harold DavidaOn, music depart
ment head.
end consequent release from the
If there Is enough demand for
burden of my Illness, my recov
ery would have been seriously hin the albums, Davtdaon, said, an ad
ditional 100 will b* ordered. The
dered."
records will be sold at cost to stu
The Columbia Broadcaitlng Sys dent body members, the price be
tem ha* taken hold of the Idee and ing $4. A deposit of 11 will be rois plugging daily at a world wide quirt'd with each signature.
audience. Cal Poly should get be
The deadline for signing the list
hind this drive to help a former w 11 be Friday, Oct. ft. During the
buddy join us on the campus and slwn-up period an album will be on
in the world of purposes.
display at the information desk.

J

'Stamps For Wounded' Drive Begins At Cal Poly
By Lee Lipalo
How many remember the day
the war ended? No, not the feeling
w* bed. but the actual date?
Steng* now such an important *•
vent can lose It* tlgnflcanc* four
\onrs later, Isn’t It? And since
we’re on the subject, cen eny of us
remember the feeling w* hed for
our buddy, the guy who fought
with us. was wounded with us, and
was still left in tho hospital when
we were lucky enough to walk out
on our own?
Remember h o w w* sold, " I ’ll
never forget him; I’ll send him let
ters, books, games, etc., Just to
•how him he’s still one o f us." Well,
most of us have short memorise,
and now, four years later, w# are
being reminded of our selfmede
promises.
Robert L. Meurer and James
McGrath, co-chairmen of • volun
tary committee for "Stamp* for the
Wounded" remind the students and
faculty members her# at Cal Poly
that they cen do a swell Job In
helping e lot o f swell guys and gals
to help themselves.
More Than Hohhy .
As Is well known, stamp collecting la more then a hobby. It can
take a men on an imaginary trip
around the world’ and neck, oven
though he may never be able to
get out of the bed he's In. It can
give a lift Tir e man who feel* life
Is hopeless. The recreation pro

vided through stamp clubs is an
Important adjunct to the medical
care given thousands of veterans,
both men and women.
."This new drive for stamps for
ths Wounded Is aimed at all Cal
Poly. It costa nothing to remove
the stamp form letters received,
many of them from overseas and
foreign lands, and drop them in the
box marked Stamps for the Woun
ded In our Cal Poly post office. The
stamps mey also be deposited with
Maurer In ^Ldm. 118, or McOrath
In the guidance center,
These stamps will be sent on- to
hospltale to help rehabilitate vet
erans. Most Interesting stamps are
those that commemorate an event
and stamp* from foreign places.
A fellow seeing • stamp whicha
come from a place ho’e been can
get a great deal of encouragement
In the thought that some foy hell
go there again.
A Handshake
Just Ilk* a emits give* a feeling
of friendship, eo a stamp can act
as s handshake. It ie another way
of saying, "Look feller, buck-up.
You’re not -forgoten; you’re still
one of the team; eo. hurry up and
get on your feet. You’re missed.”
And that veteran, whether sick In
mind or body, begins to think
surely there’s a chance for him.
And so your stamp can open the
gateway to a man’ s future.
On tne oft-expressed belief that

Sign-Ups Required
For Record Albums
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Warring Turkeys

Granted 30 Students
Scholarship award* ware made
available to more than 80 students
entering Cal Poly this year. That*
scholarships were awarded by in
dividual! or organisation interestod in providing atudonte of out
standing merit with educational
opportunities. High school back
ground and citlsenihlp, plus the
development of an outstanding proect, are among ths qualifications
leterminlag awards.
Beara-Roebark—86
The Boars-Roebuck Foundation
makes available 88 scholarships
o f 1100 each to freshman and one
sophomore award of 1800. The win
ners of the freshmen scholarships
for this gear are the following!
Heman Be Mean, El Centro; Bill
Black, Ban Bernardino; Dick Bouc
her, Ventura; Alfred Burtls, Mod
esto; Robert Corona, Ban Fernan
do; Kdward Cowdrry, Ban Bernar
dino; Richard Hill's, Glen; Jack
Jansen, Bhafter; Rodney Kromman, Stockton; Barton Leeman,
Redlands; George Loesche, Ban
Luis Obispo.
Burl Robinson, Wasco; George
Russel, El Centro; Frsnklln Turher,
Coluss; Alvin Warner, La Mesa;
James Whittaker, Willlts, Gilbert,
Wilson, Arroyo Grande and George
Wisnom, Modesto.
Bears Roebuck awards for ths
Voorhis unit were given to James
Nunn, Santa Paula, and Everett
Oemaond, Carpinterls. The sopho
more award was presented to Lay
rence Albright, Paso Robles.
Other awards were presented by;
Bank-of America to George Kelly;
Challenge Cream and Butter associ
ation to Donald L Nigh, Yucaipa;
E. C. Loomis and Sons to LaVergne
Barmento, Ban, Luis Obispo; Poul
try Cooperative association to
Richard Brown. Pomona.
Washburn and Condon scholar
ship to Thomas Moore, Lakeside,
and Union Pacific railroad scholar
ship to James Blieksnstaff and
Mas Johnson.
Beae’s New Award
A new scholarship this year is
the Beno sw a rd sponsored by Beno's mens' clothing store. There

J

r a m

r

wars four awards in this scholar
ship— three of thass hsvs bean
presented to Richard Loomla, Ar
royo Grande; Edward Bonnst, Ban
Dimas, and Fred Wsttermsn, Daly
City.

Annual Pet Luck Scheduled
For Faculty Womens Club
The annual pot luck dinner for
mombere of the Faculty Womans
club and thslr huabands is echsdulod for tho regular masting
Oct. 11.
Hlllcreet lounge was ths loca
tion of ths first masting held
by the club this quarter. A. Nor
man Cnilkehanke, social aciance
instructor, presented a talk on
the subject, “ What the California
Polytechnic Womens Club Thinks
About World Affairs,"
The largest dspartmsnt In ths
collsgt is snlms) husbandry with
mors than 8<H> studsnts.

El Rodeo To Feature
Full Colored Photos

Become Docile
After Capeting
Following considerable fighting
among ths campus turkeys, last
week Instructor Bernle Bailey and
hie poultry class resorted' to ca
peting in an attempt to stop econ
omic losses dus to skin abrasions
and mortality.
Ballsy esplainsd that this pro
csss involvss Implantation of a
capsule containing 80 mg. of stllbestrol Into tha neck tieaue o f a
mala bird at tha bag# of tho brain.
Tho firit results of capoting are
observed In about two woeks. which
Is the time required for itilboetrol
to become completely diffused In
the blood stream. Ths bird soon
ceases to fight and strut, and dev
elops many fomala characteristics.
The poultry instructor
that tho capoted turkey soon increased Its fat deposition, and
mast o f those turkeys la of *
more tender and palatable nature.
The results are only temporary,
however. By the time Thanks
giving arrives, ths sffset of capsting should havs reached its max
imum peak, thus producing a bettor
product for ths market.

Full colored photograph! along
with modern layouts will bo fea
tured in tho 1080 El Rodeo, Don
Johnson, yearbook editor stated
today. Johnson explained that the
over-all elae of tho yearbook will
bo substantially Increased.
El Rodeo staff includes: George
Hayslip, associate editor; Dave
Goodman, business manager; Las
Lipsls, art and layout editor; Phil
Keystr, oopy editor; Ed Nitonaon,
chief photographer and Jim Tiernan, activities. Advertising sales
men are Aron Abrahamsen and
Frank White.

,p.
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Stragglers
P 0 1 y 11 e ■ were disgustingly
healthy this week. Only one ie tem
porarily roeiding In the h e a l t h
center.
Franklin Scott— the flu.
Mrs. Imogens Gow, RN—“I
work hero.” .
U

Body Work
’■
■
■and

Edith 6ane Sweedlsh
Massage Clinic

Paintingv ^. .
a

w

•

PHYSICAL THIRARY
MINIRAL CAIN IIT IATH
SPOT RIDUCING
SALT GLOW A SRICIALTY

Auto Tops
jt ..

•

Seat Covers

•

Glass Work

Llcenied Graduate Mamets
•40 Morih St.

1117 Islay Street Rhone 2287-M

Rhon* 428

f iV s V s V s V a V s V s V e ^

*Known for food Clothing'

Green Bros.

SELF-SERVICE

• Society Brand Clothos
• Stetson, Mallory Hots
• Mnnknttnn Shirts

LAUNDRY

Socks
• Crosby Square Shoos

Career el Reethill and Ne. Bread t’
Rhone 297-J

Specialising in Bar-B-Quad
Pood
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JO IN ..........

BIBLE-BEUEVIN6 CHRISTIANS

th e

In Praia#— Prayer— Study

opening of her new!
DRIVE IN ,

GRACE TABERNACLE

and

(U N D EN O M IN A TIO N A L)

D IN IN G ROOM

H A M . SUNDAY

Fountain Servlet
Cnrb Service 4-12
.
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Phone 2620
711 Higtioro St.
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Norwalk is the Buyl

H. WILLS
NORWALK

OSOS and PISMO

Toy end Baby Shop

Past Performance

^

VIR-tt! MUSTANGS!
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Looking For Elbow Room? Thon Impact Thasa ond

TAKE YOUR CH0ICEI
A MOST CHARMING, well built two bedroom homo new as the
morning eun, high up on Black 8t. A darling home for faculty
or ntudent homo seeker*. Redwood exterior and antique
finish on knotty pino Interior.
a ACTAA
A great bargain fo r.............. ......................... .
A NEARLY NEW two bedroom homo, with largo living room,
nisabla kitchen and dinette, splendid bath room and onough
lumbar to partially side a garage Included In salt price o f
< £ Q O n n Th# ,ot contains M acre, located on Foothill Blvd.
tPO totVV not far from Rincon.
A GOOD UBED HOME on High Bt. with two bedroom* and the
lot is 60 x 110. Why pay rant?
You can take this on for
.........

$6500

STATION
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Get Together

J

75c
Coloring to Col Poly

is proud to announce

lOpes n e e . re I am )

.
I

Edith:

Boosters

Botwaon tho Bonks
COMPLETE DINNER

Soft W ottr

We Otoe I B M Oreee h esp
•71 MONTMIY STRUT
UN LUIS 081

Where All Good

Bar-B-Que Pit

Bendix Dryers

Phoenix

\

&

Bondix and Maytag
Machines

W Munslngwoor,

C d ltk '6

HILLIS'
Creamery

A TWO BEDROOM home on Murray for
uiahed, easier than rent

- S T U D E N T D IS C O U N T -

$5500

Set (to "loll/ 0/d Pedagogue” now Engaged In (to

Gasoline

•

Oil

Wash Jobs , •

•

Lubrication
Repairs

ED cod SOI MADSEN
990 Monterey

1000 Hignore it.

Phono 19,3

ASK ABOUT S. ( j H GREEN STAMPS

Real tstate Business.

Charles E. Teach
Licensed Reel tt(ote Irohar ‘
991 Otoa

Rhone* 9ISW or 1336
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Power Display Gun Smoke Fids
I
Has Poly Model Poly Auditorium
" The Pacific Gan and Electric
company U now uilnff a full scale
model of the Kern steam and po
wer plant, which was constructed
by several M.E. majors for the
1940 Poly Royal, it was announced
today by T. J. Zilka, M. E. depart
ment head.
P.G. and E. transported the
model steam power plant to Fres
no, where it is being used as a win
dow display for the general public.
The display feature* the complete
power transmission and distribu
tion system o f the entire San
Juaquln valley, and will show the
locations of each power genera
tion plant, of which Poly’s model
steam plant will be one. The mo
del is tagged to identify It as a
product of Cal Poly.
After the M. E. department had
visited the Kern steam p o w e r
plant on one of Its held trips last
year, the department studied and
built the plant to a full scale mo
del.. The model was Intended to
be used as a display for Poly Ro
yal, but failed to be completed for
the event.

Natural History Club
To Hoar Game Problems
The next meeting of the Natural
History Qlub will ba Wednesday
evening at 7 in the library, room
114, according to Bert Clouette,
chairman for the organi
sation. Warden Fullerton, Fish and
Game officer, will be the speaker
for the evening and his topic will
deal with wildlife protection prob
lems.
More than 70 persons were In
attendance at the last elub meet
ing, Sept. 21, Clouette said. He
added that the only requirement
for membership Is interest.
In addition to the regular meet
ings held on the first and third
Wednesdays of each month, varl
ous field
__
are Included in the
club's activities'
plus an annual
ivltli
Kodachroms slide contest amd
4.
show.
J

Buck Jonee blasted a w a y 28
times without reloading his trusty
carbine last week In the first chap
ter of the serial, Riders of Death
Valley, shown by the Cal Poly
Film society in the Engineering
auditorium. He managed to pull the
same trick again at the eecond
showing, eo it must have been the
McCoy.
Ae the chintter ended, Buck went
over the cliff In a stagecoach, hla
guft still biasing away. If he gets
out of the infirmary in time, ha
will bo back In action on the same
screen next Tuesday and Wednes
day in the second stansa, Menacing
Herd.
Oh, yes. the companion picture
Introduced a couple of newcomers,
There are now forty freshmen
Laurel and Hardy, in an opus tn
titled, A Chump at Oxford, com enrolled In poultry husbandry, A
plete with Derby hata, flu water new record for the department.
and pratt-falls. Next program,
Rassla. Tickets still are available
from members of Alpha Phi Ome
ga or Sponsor Lou Snepherd.

G a la

The first meeting of the Agri
culture Inspection club enjoyed a
large turnout o f momburs and
much enthusiasm, according to
Thomas S h o e m a k e r , president.
Committees were formed to organ
ise a touch football team and a
ball game-welner roast.
Baseball games, a beer bust, a
dance and football games were
some of the plans made for the
coming year at the* meeting, Sept.
22. Shoemaker urged all agricul
ture inspection majors to attend
meetings and participate In events.

M
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Crops Club Dovotoi Mooting
To Got Acquainted Time

Incorrect Report
Delays Firemen
Due i o -Improper reporting, -a
fire was allowed to gain valuable
time at the lower units before be
ing extinguished on Thursday of
last week. The Are was reported to
be at the upper unite. Conse
quently, time was lost In locating
It.
Persons should bo particularly
cartful in reporting the oorreet
location of Area because If thay are
“ dark “ flree, ae tn tha case o f tho
lower unit Art, much tlmo will bo
lost In locating thorn, according
to Ernest Steiner, security officer

Dons Garage

An —open
house
and getJ acqualn— ---—— UUHVIlIfU
d _viiiiw
for the
Wlrg
-ted
rope club
last
meml
... o. f the Crops
embers
<
“ of Mr. and
unday at the
he honie
home
Ire. Paul “Dougherty, Refreshments were aei
isrved to bo'th old and
new memberss of the cliuh, Enter
tainment was handled by a quin
tent led by Stan R
Y fla L ti
S a to
'evlng .
Permanent We
Holr Styling
Mgnieuring
Usbnl A. Wine, N
Msnsstr
■■•hems'
.“r o r
CSTUMS
Fhons Cstusss

snd

PETTENGERS

Gonoral Auto Ropalr
H
.
Motor Ovsrheulini 0 Rtberini
Irekes-Ignitles-Carbureteri

Gl Insurance Dividends
Not Subject To Tex

Ag Inspection Club
Plans Weiner Roast
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GI insurance dividends will not
be considered as Income find con
sequently they will be exempt from
federal tax laws. The commis
sioner of internal revenue haa
ruled that GI insurance dividends
are “ adjustment! of premium
paid,” and recipient! need not
report them ae taxable income.

ft Hamburgori
ft Shakos

SPANISH POOD
TO TAKE OUT

Qsneratsrt-WiMInf

Tortillas — Tomolos
Enchiladas-Chili Saueo
Spanish Rico

All 'work iguarantuod
Day or night co lli

“Boat In Town"

DON

1240 Monterty St.

ft Soft Drinks

Mottf Tune-up

1347 MONTEREY ST.
Phone 1334

FIKE,

7M Chorro

m

PROP.
PK 1S7I-J

Underwood Agency

Sales Gr Service
Rentals
"CHESTERFIELDS ARE COMPLETELY

Repairs
~<V'• ------------ .

!■«

Uted Mechin*i — Office Furniture

.

SATISFYING.' THEY'RE MILDER. . .

• J **

TH I

1 1 P E H SHOT

M U C H MILDER. .IT'S M Y CIGARETTE.'

Phene 127

9M Monterey St.

SPECIALIZING in SEA POOD
and
BROILED STEAKS

V I A H N I N U IN

"

I ASY

HI K I A ? l % t

K Pl*

LIVING

WM» A M

Complete Fountain
Sarvico

Y tr

Half Portions
Sorvod to Childron

BEE HIVE CAFE
san

on sra s

luis

FINEST

COMPLETE

RESTAURANT

PH

M7 Monterey Stree*—S.LO.

I k v vn

A,

/4
Your shoes
W IL L wear out

Takken’s

til

Shoe Shop

ESTERFIELD
!M ' } l;HES
/ / e y re

Repair Them

1023

M anh

St.

S.L.0
T

Caf.ii.hiiff*UelTT * M»»siTowaa Ca

M UD f i t / t t e

y r e
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Campus
Gone Is the period In history recalled by the word
pioneers; but pioneers themselves are still in existence. Men
may no longer don coonskin caps, shoulder muzzle loaders
and march o ff to face an unknown world, but some don
rooters caps, grab their slide rules and hitch-hike into a
world equally unpredictable.
The pioneer was only one of the uncounted numbers of
men who were dissatisfied with their lot in life. The point
that made hhp stand out from the rest was the fact thAt he
had the intestinal fortitude to give up what possessions and
position that he had in order to better his living conditions
in whichever way he saw fit.
Men o f this caliber are turning up today in colleges
throughout the nation. At least two of these men can be
found here at Cal Poly. There are two brothers who worked
all year, saved enough money to pay their transportation
costs and tuition, and then found they had only enough left
to pay their living expenses for one month.
\ With no prospects of a job ahead of them, these two men
have entered a world entirely unknown to them in order to
improve their way of life. They are true pioneers,'’ starting
out under conditions that few meil would nave the courage
to face.
,
With men willing to challenge the unknown and try to
answer the unanswered, the future of civilization takes on
a brighter look. No matter what happens in the world of to
day, there are men willing to try to improve things.
— M.E.8.

j *
Dear Editor,
I feel that since much has been laid about
the parking situation, from the gripe standpoint,
someone should take the other side, I personally
think that the situation has worked out remark
ably well for all concerned.
From what I have seen recently, there are
sufficient spaces for all students who have to
drive to the campus. The gripes come mainly
from those who have disregarded the regulations.
(name withheld)

FILE TH IR TEEN ....
8i

Welcome to Sen Luis Obispo
Students end Faculty

*“ " rdln* “

a

"* "

Christmas . . Seems to mo that the holiday
L* ® lon*
ott< but 1 notlc«<l the window at
Bristows Hardware store has a toy train runs o & r 'o ff1after aU * °* toyB’ *° p®^" * p , 14 •■■I

Dear Editor,
For year# women have appealed
.
to men
al, aeathotlc and
through figures, mathematical,
' /steal.
When
bu; something.
..............
........a woman wantsi: to buy
either for her own selfish uaee or for the good
of the family, she appeals
peala to her man thro
through
his pocket book. She stress#* that bg buying
article she can got more value for 100 cents than
he can for a dollar—not withstanding a posslbl*
devaluation of said dollar.
There have been many eaaes in history, of
women who used the physical figure to obtain
information, money or power. Because the women
of Poly have a scruple or. two on the subject,
they Intend to use only the numerical figure to
state their ease.
The women of Poly are no mean minority.
There are about 800 student wives, 200 member*
of the faculty womens club and woman in the
offices, cafeterias, infirmlry, library and El
Corral. All of these together make more than a
1000 women closely allied to tho campus.
Th* next argument will be that they are just
hangers-on ana of no importance. This is an
argument that is juat about as valid as on* of
isos. The fashion show put on by
Stalin's romiaea
ty woman last year added quit* a
the
fistful of money to tho student loan fund. Are
there any students on gampue who feel that this
isn't Important?
The project of th* student wives for tho fall
quarter is to got an Incubator for tho County
hospital. Are there any men whose wives have
had babies while her* at Poly who feel that any
thing don* along those lines is unimportant ?
The women are being listened to in San Luis
Obispo. Th* student wives have a IB-minute pro
gram at 10:40 Thursday mornings, and they hope
to make it a half hour. Th* paper in town car
ries all o f th* n*ws, social and otherwise, of
Poly women.
If we say that there are 8800 men on th*
campus counting the faculty, and 1800 women,
that means that one-fourth o f the population of
Poly Is feminine. In a 10-page paper w* ought to
get three pages by true democratic quorum. AU
w* ask is one page.
Even if tho argument that “ after all, Poly is
primarily an educational institution,” is used, I
still feel that education couldn't thrive without
us. Take all the women
the campus for a
week; send all tho wives on a vacation: give all
the women in tho offices, cafeterias, El Corral
and infirmlry a vacation. I don’t think Poly
would last long.
Give us a voice— we pay our way. Give us some
credit for th# work w# do and for what w# have
and will accomplish.
I f w# are inclined to resent playing second
fiddle to Sir Bess, it U just that we
we feel that we
are at least as important.
Ruth Carley

S

from

Dear Editor:
Tiptoes, soft music and sponge rubber eating
utensils are tho answer to the student* consti
pation problems. That ia— those fortunate* who
oat at the college ''hashetorias.”
Whether or not there la an epidemic of up-set
Mtomaoh, I don't know) but according to facta
given in an H and H lecture, only an act o f God
Is preventing one.
Did you know that an average cafeteria
produces aa much noise as a boiler room? Well it
does, and If you are over in a boiler room why
not eat there and compare noises?
. N °y according to my information, less than
ht * * of m
*°?d y * "diligent Noggles patron*"
eat is digested. What a waste. This condition
brings on up-set stomach or, constipation.
The Scotch in mo hates to see such a tre
mendous waste.
i
not,
to cut down tho banging and
clattering of the hashers? Why not atop those
fr ° n' to»»inS ,«*krw Into tin buckets
and stop them from breaking plates?
. Of
**J*yt>*, w# could build up our re
sistance to this extreme
'{•hammer on a
thm v i . m i r 0
loc°n»otlvaa run up and down
ug ? how i,nr M ,yb* w« could throw in
some Spike Jones too.
Excuse me now, I must take another “ Turns".
____________________ — H. Peter Baxter

. Sieberling Tiro
* Retreading

’ "Florist ond Nursery"
-

283 HIGUERA STREET
SAN LUIS OIISPO
TILIPHONI 751

eteel b X ?

AUSTIN’S CAFE . . .

Davidson’s

M9 MONTIRIY

ROAST-TURKSY - PRIME RIB
FISH - STEAKS — CHOPS
.

9 * * P ,#t* Dinner^from __________a y e
(Choice of Entree determines price)0 9

*

Dropti — Furniture

|T'S NOT JUST A CONFICTIONIRY, , ,
IUT A RIAL IATINQ PLACI

Awningi — Linoleum
Window Shadei

Kimball lire Co. *2j

KARLESKINTS

condition by having

l°nd h°.nv. f Un * J**

Recapping

FLORIST, NURSERY ond
* GARDEN NEEDS

Phase 2040

I’ srklng . . . It looks a* though* the faculty
is
own 7cars. The
Security UUUHIIdepart
----still
* I too rpoor to. T.
*
Bvvuuvy
ment has removed the facuf*------faculty parking only signs
across from the gym and the area
from the area acroas
:.n
.tbe Horticulture unit. At this rate
we’ll bo back to normal in no time flat.
_ C. C U
, The local chapter of tho Council
For C vie Unity will hold its first meeting of
th# fall season at 7:80 tonight at tho Homo of
Poll *I?°.rthy Wright, 110 Orange street. All
Poly cttlsons Interested In civic problems are

Balanced '

W» Are Hera t# Hal* Yeu
With Yaw

1422 Meetersy St.

Hinging . . , Bill Marvel at the Adult Night
school in town is gating up a choral group
th
the intention of putting on The Messiah by
Handel. The group rnoeta on Monday nights In
the high school cafeteria at 7:30.
I tried to get into tho group, but they all
knew that Goodman ia tone-deaf. There are spots
open, If you can sing, that is. They want to get
100 people into the group and put on the show
some time around Christmas.
The guy who wrote ths lyrics for that show
really knocked himself out. All they sing is the
same word over and over again foa a few
thonsand verses.

Guaranteed

"let* Get Acquainted"

Piewer* Wired AH Over
The Wertd

(jooJman

Landscaping . . . W# noticed, with prido swell!n* . our little bosoms, that nature has provided
landscaping for our new. library. Although the
plants growing before the new building are cornonly known as weeds, they do add significant
beauty to the Spanish-Moorish architecture.
The plants were tentatively identified as wild
mustard and a couple of varieties of pig-weed.
Dancee . . . The Inter-Club council anriounces
that the first dance of the year will be held Oct.
1. That is the night we play the University of
Redlands,
As has been the case in the past, the dance
wi>< be k«ld U Crandall gym, and the Collegians
will provide the music.

Hazing Again
Most of uSr.waihic.k, arc strongly anti-Frosh hazing. It's
bssn discontinued at this college and may it never be revived.
We felt that almoet every other school in the nation was
following a similar program. So it was with some surprise
that we read the headline in a recent University of San Fran
cisco Foghorn— “ Froth Baiting 1st Since War’s End.”
Sure enough, the story intimated that the freshmen
would be wearing dinks while feeling the sting of paddles
across their backsides. A yell leader, one Dick Benson, BMOC, ’
is branded as the Instigator of the plot. No doubt he con
elders himself to be the generator of much good, old fashioned college
wheedling a few
iv unoriginal
unorigina oafs ir
" ig e spirit by wheedling
molesting the new members of the school’s
tool's student
studen body.
Pernape this tradition was bound to crop up again.'
The
*9
thinning. out now, and the new sstudents are
veterans are thinning
largely Impressionable 18-year-olds who can be more easily
disciplined—or shouldMwe
7 A few
ret
M say bullied
____________
m retarded
upper
classmen with a streak of sadism welcome the opportunity
to boast their nasty little egos while humiliating tne present
crop of new students. Ana they call this business a fresh*
man initiation.
This year Cal Poly discontinued the sale of dinks. It was
a wise move and an economical one. The freshmen didn't
buy them, anyway. Now, of course, we have rooters’ caps,
but the wearing of one of these ie not a mark of the new
initiate. But still, we must stay on guard. If this hazing
malady develops into an epidemic— that is, if a few ot/her
schools revive this aspect of school spirit— it wouldn't be too
difficult to gtart compelling new students to wear dinks and*
to arm a few upper close d e g en e ra te s with paddles.
As for the Froah at IFU, we hope you will be able to tell
Mr. Benaon juat what he can do with his dinka and paddles . . .
We hope you will Just go on about your business when your
"superiors” call for class meetings. Other freshmen at other
colleges hava done just that for the past eight years, and you
guys are every bit as smart as they were.
— P. K.

2>« v*

EDITOR
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New SINGER Sewing Machines
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

|

Let us furnish your

*

House

Used Singer Cobinets - Portables ■Treadles

;

W A IR *

;«

r e n t a l s e r v ic e

Yeu Are Invited To Ui* Our
Rosy Term*

I

SINGER SEWING CENTER

£ 731-33 Hiflu.ra

|

Phone 3027-W i

P N » iP ^ a V * V 4 r s V ^ * P a W a V * v * W * V ,v * v .v }

N* Carrying Chert*
Phoa# 421

649 Hlguers It.
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Campus Printers View
German Press Model

Students of printing at Cal Poly
were treated to a view of modern
(S h a tte r . . . .
printing equipment Thursday, Sept.
22, when a mobile demonstration
& tt< f
unit from a Los Angeles Company
stopped at the campua to display
Mary Holly surprised the gen* the latest model of the Heldeloral offlco Monday morning with berg printing proaa.
h e r engagement announcement.
The Heidelberg is made in GarShe and Guy Thomaa, atudent in many in the city of the same name.
the printing department, plan to It ia capable of high-speed pro
be married next aummer.
duction while feeding two enve
A few of the white collar glrla lopes at the same time.
attending the Cal Poly-Fraano
The damonatratlon car, in which
game in Freano over laat weekend. the press ia transported, had a
lorla Silaocl, Peggy Groaalnl, week aluminum body, an air con
ary Holly and Jane Cox were ditioning unit, and the Interior
very Impreaaed with Freano'a neon waa finished w i t h mahogany
panels.
lighted Band. .
The damonatratlon waa arranged
Announced thla week waa Lenore
Fontaine’* engagement to John bv A. M. "Bert” Fellows, director
r
Stratton. They plan to marry in of printing.
November. Lenore worka in the
guidance center.
Wives Hear
Eva FUrtndo attended the King Student
City atampede thla laat weekend. Childbirth Discussion
Olga Martlnaon o f the switch"Childbirth Without Fear" was
board ia enjoying two weeka va the topic discussed by Dr. Virginia
cation. Both ahe and Jaanne Rice Singleton at the flrat meeting o f
have really boon getting a work the Student Wives club. Dr. Sin
out aince registration.
gleton stressed that childbirth la
Dorothy Moothart ia working a normal process and should be ac
part time In the El Corral and the cepted without anxiety.
other half-day in the buaineaa of
The dub’s project le to obtain
flco.
an incubator for the county hos
Ruth Sims la atlll gloating over pital,
the 25 cent* ahe won from Harry
New fall quarter offioers pre
Wineroth by picking Oklahoma siding werei president. Maggie
(RuthNi home atate) university Calhoun; vice president. Norma
“
over Boaton collagee ISin the
game Hunt; secretary, Meredith Smith;
held laat week In inn eaat. Juat aa treasurer, Kdle W estfall; pub
a matter of information, 0 U won licity, Phyllla Nielaen.
40 to 0.
The ataff waa sorry to see Rob
erta Alden leave Poly, but aho'a
anxloua to become juat a houaowlfe. Bobble haa been in the gen
eral offlco for two yean.
Florence TetslalT haa replaced
Vera Silvia Langford aa secretary
to Donald Nelaon, buaineaa man
ager. Vera'a huaband ia now attending Cal. and Vera will be
652 Santo Rom St.
working in Berkeley.
Eather Wright, former general
office atono, now la atatlon mana
SUNDAY SIRVICIS
ger at KMNS.
9:45 AM-Bible School
Will sign off for now • aoe you
next week.
1 0 :5 0 AM • Sermon ,

a

CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE
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Dairy Unit Entry
Records High
Lactation Mark *

Viticulturists W ill Tour
Frosno Aroa Wlnarios
Viticulture students left today
on a tour of Freano wineries and
vineyards, Stan Gray, class in
structor, announced. A study of
grape drying processes o f the
Freano area will be made.
Gray added that the Guido N .
nini winery will be Inspected by
students. Nonlni is a Gal Poly
graduate.

Plane to obtain » cabin for
houalng Cnl Poly Ski dub members
on wookend trips were discussed
nt the d ub’s flret meeting held
last week. Definite location o f tho
cabin d to has not yat boon doddod. Skiing trips to Sugar Bowl
and Donnor Summit will ba mad#
by membere during the Christmas
Dairv Club Faaturas
vaoatlon.
New officer* were introduced to
Production Methods
club member*, who now total 4S.
It was stressed that membership
i* still open to both experienced
and neophyte ikiera. The meeting
la used la waa concluded with two skiing
Kansas. Kenneth Boyle of the dairy movies.
manufacturing department and
Phil Page, dairy herdsman, also

BRATTLEBORO, Vt.— Polytechnic Beet Beauty, registered Hoiatein-Friaaian cow ownad by Cali
fornia State Polytechnic college,
San Lula Obispo, Calif., haa recent
ly completed a herd teat production
record of 1108.8 pound* o f butterfat and 20,618 pounds of milk on
three mllkinga dally during the
last year. She started her test pe
riod at the age of five years, nine
month*.
"Beauty" ii the 480th U. 8. Holateln-Frieaian cow to produce more
than 1000 pounds o f butterfat la
a year, and the 88th U. S. HolsteinFriesian cow to produce more
1000 pounds o f butterfat ia a year
on 8a milkings. *
"Beauty" stands fifth ia the
Next meeting will be Oct. 6,
National Herd Test List Classi
and will feature an ica cream
fication 8X, mature class.
Her sire is Sir Baas Gettie et
Taylaker, and her dam ia Per
fection Tribune Ormaby O'
' Concert Ticket Sale
Tasting was supervised by the
University o f California, in co W ill End This Waak
operation with the Holstein-PriHarold P. Davidson, musle de
eaian association o f ‘
partment head, announced today
that this ia the last week to purThere art 180 windows ea the
berahip tickets for the
east elds o f tho Administration Community Concert series
building.
are available in Adm 117 and CR 1.

Fried Chicken
Sandwiches —

★ Dodge

e

★ Plymouth

Oho 4 A. M t* I r. M.

Always a friendly welcome

If So

Salts and Strvica

Wc Have The Solution

Body Shop

Free Picky* and Delivery Service
ea Luke Jobi

1103 HIGUIRA ST.

CRISPER, CLEANER
D R A W I N G S ... USS

1200 MONTEREY
PHONE 3174

Pkeae 2842

VENUS
tha world'* largest sailing

To Faculty Cr Students

DRAWING PENCILS
neat, accurate drawThey
you opaque

&

se for sharp,

SMOOTH

Tha line* are uniform fat
weight and* ton* because the slay and
graphite in Venue Drawing Pencil* are
elaedpd evenly la the CeUcJdal* proems.

New end Secondhand
Seles and Service far All Makec
TYMWRITIA and
ADDINS MACHINI KINTALS
ILICTRIC SHAVERS
All Makes Sold and Repaired
£

Phene Ml-W

’0

Ooes your cor "squeak” ?

Standard and
Portable Typewriters

7IS Marsh at.

Molts

1-i-

Turn in

BOB W ALKER

85c

Homemade Piet*V4*15c

SHILL SERVICE

A Friendly Welcome

Wl DO THI RISTt
1011 CHorro St.
Ptieee 1S50W
HeircutHnf e specialty

1124)4 Garde* St.

Gary and Ski

Booth Bros.

6:S0 PM - Youth Mooting
PM - Evangelism

You furnish the head

E & E Cafe

A ik those who know

7 :3 0

Palace Barber Shop

Campus Skiers Plan
Cabin Purchase

MEAL TICKETS

»’

BAKER & ROBERTS
CA SH

Store No. 1-439 Mo rah St., Phono 21
Store No. 2—Pacific O Higuara; Phono 2466

I; 05.50 Value for only 05.00 !;
Je

OMN 4 AM TO I PM

M A RKETS

STRONG Venu* Drawing Pencil*
an Pressure-Proofed* which mean* that
the lead is bonded to the wood. Adda
extra strength to needia ibarp point*.
ACCURATE Your work is easier
with Varna* Drawing Panada. SclewId
eally tasted at sash atan of manufacture
and uniformly graded la e l 17 degree*.
Per boner results, use Venu* Drawing
Pen*11a with the green crackle *
mam el your College Store.

.

Specials for Friday and Saturday
SEPTEM BER 30th and O CTO BER l i t

DAN AN D ERNIE'S

2 LBS. 85c ...................................... ...... LS.

A U T O M O TIV E SER VICE
1234 BROAD ST.

JTh

MISSION COFFEE

TELEPHONE 31S6 W

^ ;T, y

Tho most modarn and up to dot# Automotive Repair Shop
in tho Control Coait Aroa. You aro Invited to chock our pricot
on ohy job wo perform.

SPRY

TQc

SHORTENING ................... .7... 3-LB. CAN

"

WESSON OIL

q f ic

*

Cronkihoft Grinding
Motor Tuno-up

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE
WHEEL ALIGNING AND BALANCING
LUBRICATION
,
QUAKER STATE AND PENNZOIL MOTOR O ILS*

RIPE OLIVES

AU, WORK GUARANTIID

Send 21* |br “Bkewhln*
wkk v * w .. .ia n o*
*T valueM* UhaMnMd In-

flfc

Eorly Californio, Small
NO. 1 TALL CAN ........

.................. ........

ICom#**r. Ho*x»k*n, N,a 2*r**y

f « t f fmmm i fVtmu h m

I S
. ■m

C*.
i, N. J.

IKJtv'w
■Sk Vwhn —*»C <U
•as i Vmm

WE DELIVER at 10 a.m., 2 p.m., 4 p.m.
20c—Anywhere in City or Col Poly

Daniel Torrtll and Irnoit Lewtiling
owntn
WE DO OUR OWN WORK .

Try VoSMS •*» your
dnwlng fcoordf/

O 0W -

QUART CAN ...............................
Motor O'Hauling
Volvo Grinding

FOR THIS HELPFUL
INSTRUCTION BOOKLETI

ULK

GIVG

A

.'N

.

GRGGn

5 T ftm P 5

Tm 4 at!

• • •*■ • • • • • • • • • • • • •

M

S fS d a

m

CUV.ob.wer........... ......1
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Monday night found the Ca
Poly bowling league reauming
actfvitlea after a aummor lay-off.
The league, which la compoecd of
10 teama, repreeenta moat of the
departments on the campua.
John Beokman walked off with
top honora rolling high game of
200 and alao the high aeriea of 620.
Following la a lint of the teama
that comprlao the league thla
aeaaont

> M i

m

To The Students:

;

I,
H
I,
4,
ft,

Kiw lnivra
lly I, ii »»*i-«
Math ■'[iih
ITrllnwi Kullnw*
llmihtlw,*

1.
A.
U
10.
II.
It .
IB.
If .
10,
IB.

I ’nly
Him iiii II
Catalina dorm
fitly1* (Iliy* .
l/ammon'* l,«mni<ni*
M. K. tlub
I’uultry
Crop* tlub
WiMKlchnppar*
PathfltMar*

_ '

ft.' Vuuna Pnrhiur*

'
.
• '"'V " Ll... 1
WHO'S GOT TH! IA LLP .. .Mustangs and Bulldogs pile up in a mad scramble as the ball carrier
goes down right on one of the Ratcliffe stadium stripes. Fresno players, wearing white jerseys, ore:
Honner (15), Loverin (30), Stewart (39), Brovo (10) ond Wagner (7). Cal Poly men are: Johnson
(39), Dowe (27) and Brown (25).

Morse, W ind, B u lld o g s Edge Mustangs 20-7
recovered for a touchback for Cal
Poly.
Mustangs Come Back
The Mustangs started the second
half as if they Intended to trample
the Bulldogs to death. Heilman re
covered another Fresno fumble on
the Bulldog 20 to start things roll
no. The Bulldogs made good uaa ing. Quarterback Stu Brown pas
of a strong wind at their backa sed to Halfback Enard Johnson
In the first quarter to score 18 for 18 yard*, and End Walt Kolar
points and held off a laat Mustang took the ball to ths six on an endaround for a first down. Doss Sims
rally for the decision.
Johnny Morse, fleet-footed No- score. Bebernes’ conversion put
r right tackle for the
o halfback for Fresno, scored
th Bulldog to\
touchdowns in the Cal Poly back ln_tn* game, 18-7.
first quarter.
00-yard
AA
00-yard
qi quick kick However, the Raislnmen held on
by Fresno set up tnelr first score and started a 47-yard drive ending
aa the ball rolled to the Mustang in another TD as Tom Aney passed
. six. Pinky Bebernes was forced to Blama all alone in the flat for
J to kick against the stiff wind and the final 18 yards. Fresno's con
7 the ball went out of bounds on the version ended the scoring for the
Cal Poly 87. Morse and Halfback night making the wore board read,
Dick Binma led a Fresno drire to Fresno 80— Cal Poly 7,
Heilman Plays Best
the eight from where Morse spur
There was little trouble picking
ted around left end and scored
standing up. The conversion was out Howard Heilman as the out
blocked, and the Bulldogs led, 0-0, standing lineman of the game.
with less than fire minutes gone Heilman undoubtedly played the
best game of his career, while
in the first quarter.
Jack Frost was a more than cap
Morse Repeats
Morse scored the second touch able replacement for the Injured
down as ho returned Bebernes’ guard, Dick Yraceburu. The most
punt 68 yards. Taking the ball on
nis own i f , he started to his right
and then reversed his field and
MEN'S
raced down the left sideline with
a beautiful display of broken field
Walk-Over
‘running, This time the conversion
was good, and things looked pretty
bleak for the Mustangs as they
trailed, 18-0.
City Club
The situation looked even blacker
as Fullback Norman Myer inter
D reii Shoes
cepted a paas by Bebernes and
brought it back 00 yards before
Eddie Mack caught him from be
hind on the Mustang two-yard line
On fourth down, Baldo Qlorgi
scored "for Fresno but fumbled in
the end sone, and Howard Hellmai\

By A1 Barto
Cal Poly opened the 1949
CCAA season last Saturday
night by dropping a hardfought battle to tlfe Fresno
State Bulldogs, 20,-7, In Fres

K

'SOS"

I Call 2360-W
'

•»

L -5
O'SULLIVAN

Cal Poly opens lta 1949 cross
country season Oct. 10 whan the
team travals to Santa Barbara for
tho AAU sectional Invitation meat.
Ths numbsr of teama participat
ing la not ae yet definite, but Coach
Jim Jenaen believes at lssat flvs or
■lx team* will be on hand. Although
th* Mustang thlncladi will enter
the meet with only three week* of
training, Jenaen nqpea they will
continue their fine record of laat
year.

it's Quality
that counts
Builder's Hardware!
T"

p-

861 Palm it.

Phene 271
1081 Cfcerre It.
lee Lets OMepe, Cellferele

Tick-Tock
CAFE
QUALITY

Lunch

Dinner

(Meet Ticlieti Available)

Corner of Santa Rota
and Monterey ~
Phone 2922

h

Tuesday b Thursday 10 A. M.
to 5 P. M.
Tuesday al|ht
7— 9P.M.
Porcelain and ceramic firing,
green were, Porcelain supplies for
sale.

Line's Ceramic Studios
801 Palm St

Phene 1591W

>4l%M%«% IP%M%IP%gr%H »ll%H%«P%^

Radi's
Coffee Shop
Complete Meals
Lunchti from 65c

Open 8:00 A. M.-11:00 P. M.
1050
§r§f

of

Auto Parti
and Supplies
Tools
Auto Paints ■*

ARROW ’S
Boon out
Robbing Rainbows
FOR YOUI

Phono 1411

Y a s - n e w you can choose
from 25 dUforont tolon In our
new line of solid color shirts light, medium, and deep tones.

Center

-*■

*'

SwNen-Oewn

You can also cheesa from
many, many smart Arrow col

Over 100,000 Items
To Choose From!

la r styles In broadcloth or
oxford.

Medium Pelnli

Perm Equipment

Plumbing fir Building

Sporting Goods

Materials

Hardware fir Paint

Furniture
Covering

Auto Accessories

Breakfast

Wednesday b Thursday 10 A. M.
•
t* S P. M.

Complete Line

Shopping

,

.e r a n u c

Dinn#r from 70c

I. M. PORDIN, Proprietor

One Stop

We give S 6 H Green Stomps

-- --- —- ...
i

for fast courtoous
dry cleaning service

i Lewis Cleaners

u

Thlndads To Trek South

969 Monterey St.
741 Hieuere Street

In 1940 tha Poly football line
averaged 220 pounds. Ths team
lost only two games that year.

improved player on the squad waa
ilnt-aiaed Eddla Mack, who ia
leveloplng Into one of tha batter
backa in tha CCAA.
Starting line-ups i
Fresno State
Cal Poly
Knighton
REL
Banner
Harader
RTL,
Ziegler
RGL
Leavitt
Froet
Kimbrough
C
Faller
LOR
Stewart
Hallman
LTR
Mitchell
Christenson
Han Jose State won the CCAA
LER
Griffin football championship In 1049 with
Wabar
Q
Hoyt a record of flfe victories and no
Brown
RHL
Morse setbacks.
lima
ohnson «
LHR
Meyer
Bebernes
F
Glorgl
Score by quarter* i
Cal Poly
0 0 7 0 Fresno State 18 0 0 7 • 8
Statistics:
Cal Poly
Frasno Btato
18
Total first downs
9
76 Yards galnad rushing MB
168 Yards gained paaslng 16
288 Tota lyards gulnoa 103
28
Paaaaa attempted
3
8 ‘ Panes completed
2
8
Passes had fntept.
0
38.8 Yarda ave. on punta 88.0
50
Yarda loat on Pen.
68
Toolil Paints! Utensils!
•
6
Number of fumbles
4
4
Fumbles lost
3
Glassware! Crockary!

Universal
Auto Parts

On behalf of the Student A f
faire council, we wleh to thank all
membera of the associated students
who donated their time during the
pant two weeks in the itudent body
office. Without this assistance the
cost to the student body would
have been exhorbltant.
, Thla coming year wo should en
deavor to use volunteer help ea
much ae poaalble and thus divert
m o r e funde to athletlce, Poly
Royal,
music and aooval, publications,
public
vltlea.
ini actlvltle
Thanks to all of you.
Bob Bowman
George Strathearn
Stan Raymond

So# your Arrow dealer today
for "Aroflnfs" and "Arafones."

*

•

b

Floor*
•

Taka advantage of tha largo well-equipped 'service
station located at the rear of eur store.

Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money back

9 A.M. to 5:10 P.M.

Une Paint*

Proa Parking

♦3 - M . t 3 - M . t 5 e s

IANFORIZID • MITOOA • ANCHORID BUTTONS

ARROW SHIRTS
m ‘

---------------------------------

’

»

TIBI • UNOIRWIAR • HANDKIRCHIIPI * SPORTS IMIRTI

I

f
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Yearling Season Crystal-Gazers' Prediction RoCindrUp
Begins Tonight Theee predlctlone will appear in El Muetang from week to week ae a continuing feature.
The Poly coltf, coached by Bob
Steele, open their 1U4U irrid ieaaon tonlKht against powerful San
Francisco City college at Poly (te 
dium.
,
Sun Fraricisco City collage,
which went undefeated lait year
winning 12 straight gamea and the
Northern California J. C. crown,
■hould be juet ae powerful thie
year aa laat. Numeroua all-city
atari from San Franclao and Oak
land plua returning l i t t e r m e n
•hould ably replace thoae loat from
laat year1! team.
The Coltl, although a green
team, boaat many outatanding
high achool atari. Injuries to Don
Reed and Sam DaSilva, fullbacka,
and Ernie Rrigga, tackle, will cut
down the freahman ofTenee and de
fame.
“ We hope to beat them,” de
clare! Coach Bob Steele. "But re
gardless of the outcome the team
will gain aome valuable experi
ence tonight.”
For the Colta tonight, the prob
able starting lineup la aa follows:
ends, Kampniua and Suttich; tacklea, Mlnahew and Ahvena; guard*,
Tyaell and Cardova; center, Jackion; quarterback, Willard or Saukene; halfbacks. A I m a 1 e h and
Decker; fullback, Agadoni.

Art Livens Goal Post;
Pyle Flays Fresno
Cartoona drawn by Artiat Lloyd
Btrathern will be featured in the
next laaue of Goal Poet, which will
appear Oct. 8 at the Cal PolyOccidental football game. Produced
by Editor R u n Pyle and Adviaor
John Healey, the program alao will
carry new picture! of the football
team and an entirely different lay
out of the coaching ataff.
The next Goal Poat will be Increaaed to 22 pages. Previoualy, it
had only 18, It will carry more picturea and informative material and
leaa advrrtlaing, according to Pyle.
—

n

'V

i

• The United Preaa named five
griddera from the CCAA on their
1948 Little All-Coaat team and five
men to their accond team.

DINNER GONG CAFE
662 Hisuero St.

Fry

H. Harling
(10-1)

Vandarbllt
Army
Han Jore
California
COP
Cor nail
PaniiayJvenla
Hants Clara
N Carolina
Tulant
Taaaa
Wlaaonaln
Ohio BUta „
Purdua
Rio*
Mleh. Htat*
Mlahlaan
H MU
Navy
8t Mary’a
Northwaatarn
Nutra Dam*
Occidental
Oklahoma
U OLA
P*pp*jdlna
U HF
Hants Barbara
U * ‘0
Vlllanova

,

J. Healey
Vandarbllt
Army
San Jus*
California
OOP
Goleata
Pannaylvanla
Manta Clara
N, Carolina
Tulunu
Taaaa
Wlaaonaln
Ohio HUU
Purdua
Rlaa
Mich. Itat*
Stanford
• MU
Navy
Navada
Northwaatarn
Notra Cam*
Oaaldantal
Oklahoma
U 0 LA
Han Plato
U ■ F
Pomona
U 0 C
Detroit

Fall Cage Practice Begins

The M u e t a n g cryatal-gaaers
really polished their crystal belli
laat week a* they continued their
scorching pace. Hugh Harling
again led the parade ee he picked
21 out of 24 garhei correctly with
one tie. Hia.three, colleague! trailed
cloaely with 20 wine each and ona
tie each.
Thia third week flnda competi
tion on e par tarith laat waak. The
gamea to watch era Tulena va.
Georgia Tech, Georgia va. N. Caro
lina, Michigan va. Stanford, W is
consin ve. THinoie, Nevada ve. St.
Mary’s and Oregon va. UCLA.

Fall basketball practice got
under way successfully laat Mon
day as 26 cage man reported to
Coach Ed Jorganaen. Tuesday
night found 40 man out and Jor
gensen began hia conditioning of
the man which will continue for
the M at two weeks.

Lost! Lordjlgln Wrist Witch
Srainleu trail Can, Hack Wristband
Graduation Sauvanlr - $500 REWARD
Had Watch Thraagh War
CIO. EDMUN&ON Gaa Dal. Cal Paly
AIALONK STEAKS
WESTERN OYSTERS •

THERESA RIGDON,

Patronize

Agent

610 Hifuara St.
Rh**s lid
Opan Satgrdaya

i

Our

Spocializing In . . .

CHINESE FOODS
— and—

FAM ILY STYLE
DINNERS

PAINT NERDS
•
•
•
•

Unique Utg PolicyFire Insurance
1016 Ceert St.

Rheas 1180

306 Higuarn

KIMOLO
WALL RARIR
(RUSHES, r c
WINDOW SHADES
SEE YOUR LOCAL

Acme Quality
Paint Store
M2—Maataray
Rheas 1019

it
it
it

SUNDAES

★

S A TISFA C TIO N

SODAS
SANDW ICHES

SN0-W HITE
CREAM ERY
ORIN EVERY DAY RROM
’ 6:10 a.a. TO 10JO pm
- M l MONTIRY —

Phono 455

ANNOUNCING!

Cal Poly Students:
Buy

HO?

your Corona on the
Foynent Flon
y •

■'

Example
.
,
Corono Clipper
L is t ........................... - - $79.50
FedEx Ton •
4.98
Sales .T a x ..............................2.96
Carrying C hg ...................... 3.50
T o t a l...............................
Down poyment.................... $9.09
8 month* d t......................... 1023

Put tht Cushion
Bock inYour Rido

•

I f T US U P A C K
s p r in o s

Even enclosed springe seed
repacking occasionally. The
cushiony comfort a t properly
p eek ed s p r ia g e e a a ’ t be
beaten. For aolld comfort, let
our eaperta repack yeare.
Spring! era perfeetly operat
ing and nolie Was aa long as
they ere completely packed.
Drive in today.
*.
•■'
'
O'

FREE POLY
WINDSHIELD STICKERS

•

•

,Or you con tove $1000 on the
1949-model, with down poy
ment of $8 06
8 months • • • • • • $9.07

•

you*

•

W ORLDS FA STEST PORTABLE
N EW . . .
Color Spuud
Keyboard
N EW . . .
Three Petition
Paper Bail

N EW . . .
Quickest Margin
Control

NEW . . a
Lighter, Snappier
Touch

•

•

RENTALS
New 1949 Coronas or Royois,
by the month Q> $5.00. You
hove the right to apply the
1st month's rentol on the pur
chase price if you decide to
buy.
—r

LIT

US RROVE WE HAVE THE
. IEST DIAL IN TOWN

I. O. HEYDENFELDT’S

Orden To Toke Out

HILL'S STATIONERY STORE

Chongs
Corner o f Polm ond Chorro
Phono 1905

1127 CHORRO ST.
a v t o

aaevK i

SLO

You Con Gut 'urn All At

A ll Work
Guaranteed

Printing

thoae 771

For All Year

FRANKLIN'S
Radiator and
Cooling Syitom
Service

Qualify Developing and

892 Hlfeere
V ‘

Instructori fir Studtnts
Special Attention

Statg Farm Mutual
Auto Imtiranca Co.
WsHd’i largest sate company
tie H far lew ratal

f

at AthThe California Collegiata
la claaaad
ae the second atronifleet thistle
conference on tho Pacific coast.

Advertisers

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Cal Photo
Supply

a

C. Pavatko
(H-«)

Alabama
Army
Han Joaa
California
OO R
Cornall
Pennsylvania
Hants Olara
N. Carolina
Tulftti*
Taaaa
Wlaaonaln
Ohio Htat*
Purdua
Rlaa
Mlah, Hut*
Mlahlaan
amu
N a vy'
Navada
Northwaatarn
Notra Dam*
Oealdental
Oklahoma
U <?LA
Ian DUfo
c a r
Hants Barbara
U > C
Detroit

T H E A ll— NEW 1950

rrriksoN

Over Night Service

Vernon ’’ Pinkey” Bebemee ltd
tho CCAA In peeling end total
offense In 1049. Bebemee r
506 yarda by the aerial ro
dad 16 yarda mailing for
ansa gain of 681 yards.

99c-lb
85c lb

Open 6 JO AM la 10 )0 tM
UT|R ON FOOTIALL NIGHTS
mom

A- Barto
(Id-4)

Vanderbilt
Army
Han Joe*
California
COP
Cornall
Pannaylvanla
Hants Clara
N. Carolina
Tul«n«
Taaaa
Illinois
Ohio Htat*
Purdue
Rlc*
Mich. Htata
Mlahlaan
HMU
Navy
Navada
Northwaatarn
Notra llam*
Oaaldantal
i
Oklahoma
Oraaon
San Ulnio
U ■ F
Pomona
U IC
Vlllanova

Harling Tops Guessers

Spurlock Seafood Harkot

Oar Special

75c Dinner

GAME
Alabama at Vanderbilt
Ponn Htuu- at Army 1
Han Jut* at llrleham Young
California at Orogon Rtatr
Clnelnattl at C O P
Colgate at Cornell
llartmuuth at Pennsylvania
Ha nta. Clara at Frasno Bute
Uwrala at Nurtl) Carolina
Georgia Teeh at Tulane
Idaho at Tmae
“ .
Wisconsin at Illinois
Indiana at Ohio Hiatt
'
Iowa at Pur4ae ,
Klee at L I U
Marquette at Michigan Btale
Michigan at RUnford
Mtaeourl at R M U Navy at Prlnaeton
Neeada at Rt. Mary's
Pitt at Northwsatarn
Notre Dame at Washington
Cal Agglea at Ofeldenial
Texae A A M at Oklahoma'
Oregon at U C L A
Han Olego at Peptwrdlne
lxiyula at U R P
.
Renta llarbara at romooa
Waeh. HI at, at U R C
VUlanova at Detroit

DID YO U KNOW

SAN LUIS OBISPO

Dairy Wives Club
Elects Officers

Industrial Wing's
Council Will Dine
Formally Tuesday
Beginning its activities for the
1049-50 school year with a formal
dinner party which will be held
Tuesday evening at Pat a Chicken
Inn, Grover City, the Engineering
council seema headed for a succeeaful year, Bill Heath, stildent
chairman, commented today. The
heads of the engineering depart
ment have all been Invited to at
tend. and the presldnts and ad
visors of th nine campus engineer
ing clubs and Dean C. E. Knott
trill also be present.
Advisors for the council are Wil
liam Leary, Dr. A. L. Houk And
Thomas J. Zilka. A three-man
board of directors includes stu
dents Bill Heath, Ed Marble and
JCd Jennings.
The meeting Is to serve as a
means of acquainting guests with
the functions and objectives of this
organisation. One of the most im
portant notes on the agenda is a
- --------*— system
proposed- faculty
rating
system —
—
muld be of
the outcome of which should
grhat Interest to all Poly per
sonnel, students and faculty alike.
Heath stated.

Ag Engineers Plan
Barbeque For Oct. 9

Election o f offioers for the fall
quarter was held at the Sept. 98
meeting o f the Dairy Wives dub.
New officers include: president,
Kay Girvan; vice president, Mar
garet Beadle; and secretary. Bev
erly Brown. Installation of officers
will be held Oct. 13 at HUIcreat
lounge.
Dorthy Olson was appointed
chairman of the game committee
for the Halloween dance Oct. 98,
Hlllcrest lounge. Tickets are avail
able from club members. All dairy
students are Invited.
*

Chase Hall Dorm Club
Elects Fall Officers
An dection of officers was held
at the first meeting last week of
the Chase Hall Dormitory club.
Michael Mekjtan will preside as
president for the fall quarter. Gab
riel Patin was elected to the poat
of secretary.
Plana for social functions were
discussed and President Mekjlan
announced that 17 members have
Joined the Chase Hall touch foot
ball team.
Club meetings will be held every
second Wednesday of the month
at 0 p.m., and special meetings will
be called by the president.

■ A barbecue to be held on Oct. 9.
•the place to be announced later, will
be the first 1949-50 major social
.event for the Agricultural Engin. earing society, it was announced
. today by Prank Coyea, club presi
dent. All ag engineers and their
. wives and girl grtenda are urged
•to attend the affair, he added.
At the first meeting of the school
. tsrm, 94 old members and 81 in
itiates were in attendance, Oordon
• Tucker, secretary-treasurer, re
ported. The next meeting la
'slated for Thursday at 7:80 p.m..
and Coyea has urged that all
l members bring their club dues.

Yours <ft My
Furniture Store

I There were seven accidents in' volvlng care on the campus last
4 year. In each case the aocldenta
resulted from incorrect or bad
parking.

Credit if Desired

Complete Line of Household
Floor Coverings.

well represented at a regional
meeting o f the aaaociation In
A 8500 goal haa been set by Fresno Saturday evening.
' Of the 140 persons present at
the Student Wives club in its
drlvt to purchaaa a new incuba the banquet, held at the Basque
tor for the San Lula Obispo Gsn- Hotel, mere than 40 were from San
oral hoapltal, It was announced Lula Obispo. s
today by Maggia Calhoun, preaiCarl GUI o f Madera, vice preedent of the club.
ident for the San Joaquin region,
“ Obtaining this incubator 1a presided at the meeting. Speakers
the Student Wivea' way of show
ing appreciation to the county Phee, of the college; Herb Brown
and city for tha cooperation lee, president o f the alumni
given ua,“ stated.Mrs. Calhoun. aaaociation; Bob Bowman, pres
“ One incubator already ia owned ident of the Cal Poly student body
by the hospital, but a second one and Sheldon Harden, line coach.
Following the
banquet
the
la needed for special emergen
cies such aa in tha caae of group attended the Cal Poly vs.
Fresno State football game where
twina.”
they
more than 700 Cal
In order to enllat the help of Poly atudenta in the rootera sec
all atudenta, collection contain
tion of the atadlum.
ers have been placed in El Cor
ral and other locations in the Ad
building. Additional actlvitlea to
There are now 40 freshmen en
aid the drive are being planned. rolled In poultry huabandry, a new
record for the department.

joined

f

The mechanical engineering de
partment boasts, the largest stu
dent enrollment in Ha undergrad
uate theela class history this year,
according to T. J. Zllka, ME de
partment head.
Enrollment road to a record of
55 seniors, with only one other
department coming near this num
ber. The air conditioning depart
ment haa enrolled 51 atudenta ia
Us thesis class.
Zilka added that the new fluidflow laboratory ta completed and
is available to all ME majors. The
course will be listed as ME 846.
Tha laboratory was designed
and constructed by two Poly sen
iors, J. B. Collette and lC. L.
Mikesell, under
supervision o<
Zilka.
In 1946 the Poly football Una
averaged 320 pound*. The team lost
only two games that year.

t

C a + tth ,

Wo givo S & H green stomps

' IU7 Breed St.

The Original

MOTEL
INN

FLO RIST
Flow ers of Distinction

#
Reasonably Priced

Student Wives
Begin Drive
For Incubator

Alumni Association ME Thesis Classes
Banquets A t Fresno Total 55 Students
San Lula Obiapo membera o f the
California Alumni aaaociation were For New Record

Furniture, Appliances, end

ALBERT'S

fI

Excellent

Dining Room
# Dancing

Exclusive Gifts
Flowers for all Occasions

Herald Spillors, Moneger

212 165 Hif uere St.

At North City Limit*
Phone 1340

Phone
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KL CORRAL
Special...

\

W IT H I M O K I R S

WHO

R N O W ...!!»«

PERCALE SHEETS
.......— — — .

Singles

—

Doubles

Horsehide Sleeve

JACKETS

Yai. Camefa ora SO MILD that in a coaat to coaat
teat o f hundreds o f men and women who smoked Camels
- and only Camels — for 30 consecutive days, noted
throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported
N OT O N I tIN O L I C A M

A d m in is tr a tio n Bldg

OP TNROAT

IR R IT A T IO N DUE TO SMOKINO C A M I L t l

Hse&i

